Students Welcome PC Fair

THURSDAY, 03 OCTOBER – Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) students eagerly welcome the PC Fair which is on-going at UMS Main Lecture Halls since yesterday.

A check by Chancellery Department Media found that the fair receives good response from students who need to buy laptop, external hard disc, pen drive etc for their study needs.

Industry and Organisation Psychology Programme third year student, Nurul Nadia Abdul Rahman when met said that UMS’ efforts in organising the PC Fair was timely because students need not go far to get what they needed.

“We can come here right after lectures or while waiting for the next lecture. UMS should organise such fairs as it really helps us students of this university,” she urged.

A student of the Preparatory Centre for Science and Technology, Irfan Kamal Walid also expressed the same when he said that it was according to the tastes of the younger generation especially university students who have made technology part of their daily lives.

He also suggested that more exhibitors from outside be included in the fair, in future.

The fair continues until tomorrow and is open from 10.00 am to 7.00 pm. – FL
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